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TRIIIL M II IN TII NEN·cE
During the past two months a sub-committee of council has been
investigating the problem of maintenance and building of walking
trails and the role of the "Friends" in addressing these needs.
We are all aware of the amount of maintenance work that is
required on the State's walking trails.
The devastating fires
in Flinders during early January have added to the enormity of
the problem.
Green post markers on long sections of the Heysen
Trail from Melrose through to Wilmington have gone as well as
many of the stiles.
The list of maintenace work just keeps
growing.
Add to this the projects that Terry Lavender and his
workers need assistance with and we have a mammoth task.
Many of our members are eager to get started.
However, the work
has , to be planned, co-ordinated and carried out according to the
standards and procedures of the Department of Recreation and
Sport.
A further workshop was held on Sunday, 31 January
attended by 18 eager and willing workers.
A discussion session
after lunch provided good feedback for the sub-committee to
consider.
It is hoped that by the time the walking season opens in April a
maintenance programme will be ready for implementation even if
our goals are modest.
The success of our first programme will
determine how much we will achieve by the end of the season in
December.
If any member is intended in working on the trail and did not
indicate so on their application form it is never too late
please contact Thelma on 213 0324, Fridays 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Fred Brooks
Peter Buttery

Rhonda Mora
Colin Malcolm

COVER PHOTOS.
Pictured are a few of the ingenious letter boxes Max Milne has come
across on some of his group walks in and around the Adelaide Hills.
Readers are invited to send in photos of any unusual letterboxes they
come across on their walks for publication in future Newsletters.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE OF TRAILWALKER:
FRIDAY 8 APRIL
Send articles, preferably

typewritten

with photographs If you have them
to THE EDITORS •TRAIL WALKER•
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Friends of the Heysen Trail
C/- Department of Recreation and Sport,
G.P.O. Box 1865,
ADELAIDE S.A.
5001

MESSI/GE TO SCHOOlS
A number of schools have already become members of the Friends,
but further support from school groups is needed.
The Bi-Centennial Trek 88 project provides an outstanding
opportunity for all schools, particularly those taking part in
the walk, to make a vital contribution to the maintenance of the
Heysen Trail and other walking trails.
Trail walking, marking and maintenance can be arranged as an
outdoor education activity for school groups through the
Friends.
Duke of Edinburgh Award students from Gawler High School and
other schools have reason to be proud of their achievement in
the walking and marking of a new section of the Heysen Trail
north of Bethany to Greenock.
Congratulations!
All Outdoor Education Teachers who are willing to become part of
similar projects in leading student groups are asked to contact
The Friends' Administrative Officer, Thelma Anderson on
Thursdays and Fridays at 25 Grenfell Street, (3rd Floor) - Tel:
213 0524 - or at 278 4420 on other days.

Warren Bonython is presently seeking
expressions of interest from walkers
throughout Australia, and in particular from Friends of the Heysen
Trail, to participate in a walk to
the "Opera in the Outback".
The plan would involve a group who
would treck overland for several
days to arrive on September 3 at the
natural amphitheatre near Beltana
which is to be the site of this great
Bicentennial event. Attending the
one night, open air concert of international standard will be the final
phase of this adventure for the
walkers who will probably effect a
ceremonial arrival at the concert.

If you want to know more contact Warren by writing C/- G.P.O. Box
1249, Adelaide, S.A., 5001.
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MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the following new "Friends" is gratefully
acknowledged D. G. Ellis,
Ann Magtengaard,
Judith o•Hara
K. Bachmann
Tony and Dianne Fairweather - family
Statistics prove that thousands of walkers use the Heysen Trail
and the network of walking trails throughout the State.
These
numbers are far in excess of our current membership of 142.
In
order to continue the valuable work of The Friends, which has
now become well-established, we need more members.
Please urge
your fellow walkers to join our worthy ranks.
Application forms
are available from the Department of Recreation and Sport, 3rd
Floor, 25 Grenfell Street, Adelaide or by tele~honing The
Friends' Administrative Officer (Thelma Anderson) on Thursdays
and Fridays at ·213 0524 or at 278 4420 on other days.
Special DISCOUNTED rates are being offered for membership
until June, 1988 $5.00 instead of $10.00 (ordinary membership)
$10.00 instead of $15.00 (family membership)
$15.00 instead of $25.00 (school membership)
All membership subscriptions become due and payable on 1st July
each year.
MEMBERSHIP RATES
$10.00 per annum
$15.00 per annum
$25.00 per annum
(P.O.A.)

Ordinary membership
Family membership
School membership
Organisation membership
e.g. Bushwalking clubs

GIVE

us

Beginning in 1988 the outdoor
r ecreation area will take on a
new look. For 1988 we have
adopted and adapted the S.A.
Great logo for the slogan
"S.A. Great Outdoor State".
As a spearhead for this
promotion we will be
distributing a series of full
colour posters. The first
will be available on 1 April,
1988. As well as this the
logo and slogan will appear on
all outdoor publications.

SIGN

outdoor state
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WALKING GUIDES
AVAILABLE HERE

By April this year we will
hn ve r eached our first goa l in
the Jubilee halks progr·aJn, 100
ma pped and detailed walks.
The Jubil ee Walks will be
pt·omot ed us i ne the boot print
logo. The logo will be
launc he d in April at the
beginning of the walkin g
season. Our intention is to
make the logo as .1ve ll kn own as
lhe "Bankc<ird" S)nnbol, 1vi th
outlets such as pubs, delis,
motels, c t·afts hops , mu xewns ,
as well as all t he usual
campi ne and bool\shops from l h e
Soul h East to the Flinder-s
Ran)1es .

"Trek 88" \vill begin in May
this year and continue through
until September. It will
involve ove r 2 000 students in
a long distance relay walk
from the North Flinders Ranges
to Flinders Chas e on Kangaroo
Island.
The tre k will be
ide ntifi ed by lhis distinctive
sign. '

Mnny of t he Departme nt' s h'a ] 1\s
ar·e in Government for·est
r ese rv es and a p rmit is oft n
n~ quin~d befor· e 1-·alki ng in llw
for es t .
We have adopted the following
sign for use in our
publication to remind walkers
of the responsibility.
Terry Lave nder

s

1.

Planning and Conducting a Bushwalk:
An introductory level course designed for members of the public
or groups organising short walks.
The course is conducted over
four evenings and one non - residential weekend.
Dates:
Tuesday 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th March from ... 7.00 p.m. to
9.00 p.m. at 'The Orphanage'.
Saturday 9th and Sunday lOth April from 9.00 a.m.
5.00 p.m. in the Mt. Lofty Ranges.
Cost:

to

$30.00

There are no pre - requisites for this Course.
2.

Bushwalking Skills Improvement:
A course for people who have some experience of bushwalking and
overnight camping and who want to extend their skills.
The
course consists of one evening session a weekend bushwalk and a
five day period which includes two days in a standing camp and a
three day bushwalk.
Dates:
Wednesday 30th March from 7.00 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.
Saturday 9th and Sunday lOth April.
Saturday 16th to Wednesday 20th April.
Cost:

$105.00

Participants should preferably have some bushwalking experience.
3.

First Aid (Outdoor)
This course is conducted over one weekend in conjunction with the
Red Cross Society.
It is a Basic First Aid Certificate course
with emphasis on dealing with mishaps likely to occur outdoors.
Dates:
7th and 8th May, from 9.00 a.m.

to 5.00 p.m. at 'The Orphanage'.

Cost:
$52.00 including Textbook.
(Students/unemployed/pensioners
$27.00 plus $10.00 for Textbook.)
There are no pre-requisites for this course.
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4.

Bush & Mountain Walking Leadership Certificate:
This Course is designed for experienced walkers seeking training
(and a qualification) to lead other less-experienced people on
extended bushwalking in more rugged and isolated areas.
The
course takes approximately two and half years (part time) to
complete.
Dates:
Applicants are required to attend an appraisal weekend on 21st
and 22nd of May.
Successful applicants will be registered with the course and may
attend the Introductory Training Programme at Wirrabara from
Saturday 2nd July to Sunday lOth July.
Cost:
Appraisal
Registration (including Texts)
Wirrabarra Course

$ 10.00
$ 30.00
$180.00

Details of prior experience are contained in a detailed syllabus
available from the Board's Executive Officer.
Applications
close on April 15th.
For more information about the above Courses please contact the
Board's Executive Officer, Peter Kellett at cThe Orphanage',
181 Goodwood Road, Millswood, 5034.
'Phone (08) 274 0261.

WOMEN'S WEEK EVENT
An item of interest mentioned at the "Summer Exercise'' is a
walk/camp for groups of interested local women on The Heysen
Trail within or close to the Newland electorate.
The event will take place on Friday 18th March, 1988 (This will
be an evening camp on the Trail) and on Saturday, 19th March,
1988 the day will be spent walking the Trail.
The Friends of the Heysen Trajl and Other Walking Trails hav e
been asked to provide six leaders (women, of course!) to lead
the groups of walkers.
If you are not interested in camping but would be happy to lead
a group on Saturday's walk, or if you are willing to both camp
and walk, will you please contact Thelma And e rson, (tel:
213 0524 on Friday~ or 278 4420 at other times), for further
information.
Although the walking season will be officially closed at this
time, special arrangements will be negotiated with Forest
Officers for the occasion depending, of course, on fire ban
re~trictions which may apply due to adverse weather conditions.
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WALKING IN CAN ADA
by Jim Crinion
This month more about the Rideau Trail as we follow Jim's travels and
walking in Canada, the U.S.A. and Great Britain.
I was able to walk several sections of the Rideau Trail.
One of
these took me alongside the Little Cataraqui River.
The area was
marshy with shallow pools over which had been installed a boardwalk.
(Sounds a bit like a Canadian bog ladder. Ed.)
The water was fairly
high and it lapped the boardwalk and so as not to tempt fate and its
ability to carry my weight, I decided to take a longer way around.
I
was amazed at the wildlife which abounded in the area - mainly water
fowl, many unknown to me and obviously on a migratory hop from the
southern continents by their look.
These ducks and fowl together
with blackbirds (which have a bright splash of red on their
shoulders), as well as shorebirds, spent their time working over the
stubble in the fields adjacent to the track.
It was a bird watcher's
paradise and it really was difficult to get on with the walking.
It
was only the thought of the next vista or sighting that egged me
further along the trail, eager to see more of the wildlife and
scenery.
I find it very hard to convey the beauty of the contrast in the
environment between Australia and Canada.
I suppose it wa s the
lushness of the country bursting into leaf and blossom aft e r the
winter that impressed me most.
The fields blooming with gold
dandel i ons, buttercups, ox - eyed daisies and the yellow were a picture
to behold.
Add to this an abundance of water in the way of streams,
rivers and lakes spread every way you look then you have some idea of
th e contrast I experienced in Canada.
The Rideau Trail was well marked and I had no need to use the
e xcellent maps provided by the Association.
I visited their Trail
Centre at the Frontenac National Park and was very impressed with the
displays and also the charming lady rangers who were a mine of
information.
At the Centre one can learn to use the Park wisely and
safely by being involved in programmes that teach not only wilderness
skills but also the ethics and attitudes necessary to keep the Park
resource unimpaired.
I did not see one piece of rubbish in the park
or on the trails.
I guess Australians could take a leaf out of their
books!!
The centre is staffed throughout the year and advice was
available for hiking trails, canoe routes and campsites.
I did two short walks in the vicinity of the Trail Centre.
One was
the Arab Lake Gorge Nature Trail and the other one was the Doe Lake
Trail which looped through birch and maple forest adjacent to the Doe
and two other smaller lakes.
As it climbed up and down craggy
outcrops of granite, it was hard to continue because of the
distraction of masses of wild sweet cranberries on the sides of the
trail.
I returned to base with rather blue hands and lips, I
couldn't help it they were too delicious to leave untouched.
It was during one of these walks in the park that I was startled by a
I remarked to my friends "it
1 oud bang which sounded 1 ike a gunshot.
looks as though there are shooters in the park".
I was advised that
I had heard a beaver slapping the water with its tail to warn his
mates of our presence in the area.
Walking quietly I saw him propel
himself across the lake towards his lodge (as their homes are called)
twice smacking the water with his trail on the way.
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To finalise my comments on the Association, I was interested to learn
that they are still very active in their membership and at their AGM
they award special volunteer badges to those who had given much time
and effort to the Trail.
Two other badges are awarded.
The "End to
End" for those who have walked the whole trail and the other a "Life
Membership" which can be purchased for a tax deductible $150.
Next edition we can look forward to rambling through Eastern USA and
on to Great Britain with Jim.

APOLOGIA
To those fans of correct spelling, I should
point out that the spelling in Jim's draft of
this article was impeccable. The errors in the
final edited version were all my own work. Sorry.
Kerry Hall.

MONITORING

TR~IL

As outlined at the "Summer Exercise" evening, it is planned to
distribute the collection of trail monitors between as many
members as possible.
Terry Lavender clearly explained the need
and the value of the monitors for various purposes, in
particular, for obtaining a share of the Departmental budget
proportionate to the number of persons using the trail.
There are eleven monitor points, viz.
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tweedie Gully
Mt. Crawford
Warren Conaervation Park
Mt. Gould
Norton Summit - Jessie Miller, on regular basis, has
volunteered.
6.
Mt. Lofty - Pam Gibson, on regular basis has volunteered.
7.
Echunga
8.
Kyeema
9.
Mt. Cone - Pat Bruun, on regular basis, has volunteered
10. Myponga - Max Milne, on regular basis, has volunteered.
11. Newland Hill
The monitor sheets are required to be collected on the ~irst day
of each month during the walking season, i.e. commencing lst May
(for April) and ending on l December each year.

On collection the monitor sheets may be forwarded direct to
Peter Buttery, who compiles statistical graphs from the
information, or to the Administrative Officer who will forward
them on to Peter.
When sufficient volunteers are available a briefing session on
the exact location of each monitor and other necessary details
will be held.
If you are willing to play an active and valuable role by
becoming a Trail Monitor Collector, either on a regular or
casual basis, will you please notify Thelma Anderson,
Administrative Officer as soon as possible (tel: 213 0524 on
Fridays or 278 4420 at other times).

HISTORY OF THE HEYSE N .TI( Ill L
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by C. Warren Bonython

The stalemate continued through 1977.

I recall meeting in August of that year

with the Minister for Planning (the Hon. Hugh Hudson, MP) and John Mant to try
to help the trail along, but the Government had other ideas.
On 14 November 1977 State Cabinet, in a milestone decision, accepted a group

of recommendations on the "Development and Management of Conservation,
Recreation and other Reserves".

I learnt this much later, at another

interview with the Minister on 30 March 1978, being told that one of the
recommendations was that the responsibility for all walking trails should be
transferred to the Department of Tourism, Recreation and Sport - this to
embrace the former National Fitness Council network as well as the Heysen
Trail.
So I then made a call on the Minister of Tourism, Recreation and Sport (the
Hon. Tom Casey, MLC) to press the points that the Heysen Trail should not be
down-graded to "just one of the trails", but that i t should be allowed to keep
its own identity and that it should be promoted with some priority.

I am glad

to say he took these points well.
I chaired the thirty-ninth, and last, meeting of the Long Distance Trail
Committee on 11 April 1978.

Members attending were Ron Caldicott, Terry

Lavender, Albert Simpson and D.E. Wilsdon, with Secretary R.E. Vieraitis.
(Alex McDonald and B.C. Thompson sent apologies).
nostalgic climax to that first eight years.
1978, we were formally disbanded.

It was an emotive and

Two months later - on 13 June

I felt dispirited by all the past

frustrations, so I went off on a trek in the Himalayas to forget about them.
There was little to show in the way of a trail, but some of the

spade~ork

done undoubtedly rubbed off to good effect in the second phase soon to be
described.

I mentioned some in Part 3.

In addition the Committee had made a

comprehensive survey of potential trail users, had prepared a manual of
walking trail design and construction for South Australian conditions and had
devised a detailed system for sign-posting trails.
The dark clouds had a silver lining, as you will learn in Part 6.
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II.RBURY Pll RK UPDATE
Letters have been sent to Government Ministers -

Edu~ation,

Environment and Planning and Recreation and Sport emphasising the importance of the Arbury Park area to the
whole concept of the Heysen Trail.

These three Ministers

have been invited to meet representatives of the Friends'
Council, together with Terry Lavender, on-site,

to discuss

our concern for the future of the trail as well as the
environment of this particularly scenic area.
Members are again urged to write or 'phone their local
Members of Parliament with a view to ensuring that Arbury
Park is not sold to private investors for development and
clearing of the rare native vegetation of the area, but is
retained as a reserve for the heritage of all South
Australians.

Govt will seek to
protect trail flora
The State Government would seek to preserve a
section of the Heysen Trailln the Adelaide Hills despite
the proposed sale of the Government-owned land on
which it lies, State Parliament was told yesterday.
The Minister of Recreation and Sport, Mr Mayes, said 1n
the Assembly the Government would seek to ensure that
the buyer of the land at Bridgewater would maintain the
unique flora through which the trail passed.
Earlier, Ms Gayler (ALP, Newland) asked him to ensure
the section was not threatened, following approaches
from the Friends of the Heysen Trail about the issue.
The Government last month invited applications to
buy the 100 hectares of land, called Arbury Park, which is
owned by the Education Department.
Mr Mayes said the BOO-kilometre Heysen Trail was an
important State asset.

HEYSEN TRAIL

HEYSEN TRAIL

HEYSEN TRAIL

HEYSEN TRAIL

II

Volker Scholz is the Assistant District Ranger - Fleurieu Peninsula
District based at the Deep Creek Conservation Park.
Though his
knowledge of the Heysen Trail within the Park boundaries was good he
decided to walk the entire "Whale Watch" section from Newland Head to
Cape Jervis in November 1987 to fill in the gaps.
By undertaking
this walk he aimed to gather good, up to date, information to help
him answer public enquiries about the trail.

WHIILE WIITCH
Volker Scholz

Since I read an article in th e Sunday Mail in February 1987
headed "A rare jewel in South Australia's Tourist Crown" I
have en d ea voured to walk th e section of the Heysen Trail known
as th e "Whale Watch". This article describes the walk along
our Southern Coastline which has undoubtably encouraged many
other people to do this walk.
My as soc ia t ion with this sect ion of the trail goes back to
1983 when Terry and Martin began marking sections and planning
the route through Deep Creek Conservation Park and what is
now Newland Head Conservation Park.
Through negotiations the
route was planned in th ese parks, but my knowledg e outside
the park boundaries was limited.
Recently, I decided to attain this knowledge by walking the
entire length from Newland Head to Cape Jervis.
As many
enq uiri es were coming to the Deep Creek office regarding this
section I wanted to get to know the section so as to be able
to relay the correct information.
Taking heed of the signs placed in Deep Creek advocating a
certain fitness level I started walking in Deep Creek with
increasing weight in my pack until I reached SOlbs.
After
about 3 months of this I d ecided to do the walk in early Novemb er
a nd on the 12th I set out from Newland Head Conservation Park.
This park was dedicated in 1985 as a Conservation Park and
encompasses approximately 800 Ha. of remnant coastal and sand
dune associated habitat.
In 1986 the National Parks & Wildlife
Service developed a camground at the Dennis Hut site to provide
campers with basic facilities and to protect the coastal dune
system from indiscriminate camping.
No fires are allowed in
the park, therefore, gas barbecues and cooking facilities are
provided free of charge.
A toilet, drinking water and washing
water are also available at this location.
The walk through the eastern section of the park is along cliff
edges up to 100 metres high providing for spectacular views
along the coast to the Bluff at Victor Harbor and of the
Geological formations of the cliff faces.
Turning inland along
the fire access trail, the walk passes through dense thickets
of Eucalyptus diversifolia (coastal white mallee).
It was
nearby h ere the first sighting of the Western Pygmy Possum
which had not been sighted for 50 years was captured by park
staff in 1986.
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Heading west the trail goes through the previously mentioned
campground then down to the coast by Wai tpinga Creek.
This
creek is a very important wetland habitat for wading birds
and a short stop here can be very rewarding for the keen bird
watcher.
The water in this creek is fairly brackish and is
only recommended for drinking during extremely wet conditions
when fresh run off water is coming down.
The trek along
Waitpinga Beach and over the Waitping Headland along to Parsons
Beach is fairly demanding due to the softness of the sand.
The walk along the coast from the end of Parsons Beach to the
mouth of Coolawanga Creek is a very pleasant walk with a
small beach encountered along this section.
Coolawanga Creek
was flowing quite swiftly to the beautiful beach, but this
water was quite brackish.
Turning north west up th e creek system the grade becomes a
bit steeper but is well worth the walk.
The Eucalyptus fasciculosa
{pink gum) and Allocasuarina v e rticillata {sheoak) which dot
this valley provide a p leasant scene and welcome shade in the
wa rme r weather.
Risin g up out of the gully the trail goes
ac ross f a rml a nd on t o th e Mt. Scrub Road.
This road takes the
tr a il past the Balquhidd e r shearing shed.
Th e tr a il desc e nds along the road to the very pretty Callawonga
Cr e ek wh e re the water was still drinkabl e .
Approximately 1 ~
Kms. further up the road the trail turns towards the coast
ag a in o ver undulating farming land till it overlooks the
So uth e rn Ocean above Tunkalilla Beach.
Th e v i e w from this vantage point is one of br e atht a king beauty.
To g e t to this point alon e is a highlight of the trip.
The
d es c e nt to the beach below is very steep.
Care must be taken
h e re.
During wet weather th e trail becomes very slippe ry.
On c e onto the beach I camped in the dunes at the eastern end.
At this location the remains of an aboriginal midden reminded
me of the original inhabitants who used this stretch of beach.
Th e Ramindjeri people who inhabited this section of the south
co ast named this place Tunkalilla meaning the "Place of bad
sme lls" due to the rotting whale carcasses which used to get
stranded on the beach.
In October 1934 the Danish registered ship the "Victoria" ran
aground on the beach approximately half way along.
The ship
was salvaged of all usable materials and only the bulk heads
remained till these broke up.
On low tide the last remains
of the wreck can still be seen.
This being only a small section
of the bulk head.
During salvage operations one of the workmen
was bitten by a snake.
A Sister Darrington attended the
scene in a mercy dash from Yankalilla, but unfortunately was
killed when the vehicle she was travelling in rolled down the
steep escarpment behind the beach. The snake bite victim
survived.
Walking along the beach, Tunkalilla Creek is crossed.
Thi9
cre ek offers good water during the winter but cannot be relied
upon at other times due to the salinity.
The walk along the
b e ach is hard going due to the loose sand, but the slow going
is ideal to take in the scenery of the area as well as observe
the birds which are abundant on the beach.
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Leaving the beach the trail skirts the cliff edges to the Boat
Harbour Creek Beach.
Just before the beach a fence is crossed
marking the eastern boundary of Deep Creek Conservation Park.
There is no camping allowed at the beach and the campsite marked
on the Heysen Trail map is no longer in use.
The nearest
campsite is at Tapanappa where the trail crosses the vehicle
access track just below the yards marked on the map.
Water can be obtained at Boat Harbour Creek, but once again
it is fit to drink . only in the wetter months.
From the Boat
Harbour the terrain becomes very demanding with the climb out
of the creek into Tapanappa Creek up to Tapanappa campground
rising up to 200 metres.
Just up from the campground, a small
dam provides water which is quite drinkable till December.
The trail remains arduous from Tapanappa to the waterfall on
the Deep Creek and care is advised on these sections.
The
trail goes through very dense vegetation with Acacia paradoxa
(kangaroo thorn) impeding progress.
Good protective clothing
is recommended .
The waterfall is an ideal resting place with
good water in the creek till about late November.
After this
the mineral content in the water from the springs upstream
make the water unfit to drink.
Water runs a 11
The scenery is worth the effort to this spot.
year round over the falls which are about 15 metres high.
The walk from the falls is extremely stenuous with a climb
of over 200 metres, but the views of the Deep Creek valley
are superb .
Once out of the waterfall section a short stroll through
undulating terrain brings the trail to the Trig Campground.
A small dam provides water during the winter but dries out
about November.
From the campground, steep terrain is again
encountered in the Tent Rock Creek section.
There is water
in the two creeks during winter but is not fit to drink from
October onwards.
The trail heads north to what is called Eagle Waterhole Campground
This campground is specifically for hikers only, no vehicles
are permit ted to this area.
Two small dams are located at
this campground which can be used for water up till November.
The location of this campground on the Heysen Trail map is
about ~Km. west of Tent Rock Creek on the hair pin where the
trail heads west again .
This is in my opinion the best campgroud
in the park due to its shelter, superb view and isolation from
vehicles.
From the Eagle Wa terhole Campground the trail crosses Aaron
Creek which can be used for water in winter.
At this point
another walking trail bisects the Heysen Trail.
This is the
Aaron Creek walk trail developed by the Victor Harbor High
School Students.
Upstream is a waterfall which runs during
the winter nestled among Allocasuarinas (sheoaks) presenting
a picturesque diversion.
From this point the trail rises steeply ( 250 metres) before
heading toward the coast again.
It is at this point where
confusion as to the trail location is in comparision to the
map.
The trail doesn 't go onto Cobbler Hill but turns south
at the elevation point 255 on the map and continues in a south

west direction over Marrano Creek to a small beach known as
Blowhole Creek Beach.
To go to Cobber Hill Campground is a
diversion of approximately 1Km.
It is recommended that camping
takes place at Eagle Wa terhole Campground which is where I
camped on the second night.
At Blowhole Creek Beach water can be obtained upstream in the
winter, but as the rains ease off the water becomes undrinkable
even though this creek runs all year round.
No camping is
permitted at Blowhole Creek Beach.
From the Blowhole the trail
rises again to the park boundary on the western side and becomes
less arduous as the country becomes undulating.
The walk onto Fishery Beach crosses Campbell Creek where water
is available, but it is not recommended for drinking as the
head waters of this creek pass through the Talisker Silver
Lead Mines and has arsenates dissolved from the ore bearing
rock.
The ruins which can be osberved from the trail are part
of the mining complex which took place in the 1860's - 1870's
These ruins are a water tank and stables where teams of oxen
and horses which hauled the ore to Fishery Beach were changed.
On to Fishery Beach the trail passes the power substation.
This is where the power goes under the sea to provide power
to Kangaroo Is land.
The ruins of the ore processing plant
for the ore which came down from Talisker and was bagged and loaded
onto ships for transport to England can still be seen.
Fishery
Beach was also the location of a shore based whaling industry
in the late 1830's to the early 1840's.
The walk from Fishery Beach to Cape Jervis follows the coast
providing scenic views of Kangaroo Island.
I found care had
to be taken on some parts of this section as the trail passes
over some rocky coastline.
At Lands End the first view of
the Cape Jervis Jetty and Lighthouse is seen .
The short walk
onto Cape Jervis completes the trail at a cairn which marks
the Operation Youth Trek event which ended at this location
in 1986.
Nearby stands the Lighthouse and the base of the
original Lighthouse which was built in 1871.
Approximately 1Km. up the road mine hosts Allan and Daphne
Wilson pour the best cold beer one can have after a great walk.
Accommodation and meals can also be obtained at the Tavern
as well as telephone facilities to enable someone to pick you
up.
The walk took me three days to complete.
During this time
I ventured through some of the best scenery that South Australia
has to offer.
Due to the time of year I went I carried more
water than would be necessary during the cooler,wetter months.
Some sections of the trail are extremely arduous especially
the Deep Creek Conservation Park sections, but the effort is
well rewarded.
Recommendations for this trip are to have a
high degree of fitness, good footwear and protective clothing.
I felt a sense of achievement at the end of the walk and would
thoroughly recommend this walk to any person who has a sense
of adventure coupled with an appreciation of our natural and
historical heritage.
To conclude I must reiterate the words of the newspaper article
which prompted me to walk this trail.
The "Whale Watch" section
of the Heysen Trail is indeed a "Rare jewel in South Australia's
Tourist Crown".
I hope future walkers enjoy the experience
I gained from this walk.
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WIILKS IN BRITII IN 19 8 8
In July, 1988, ECOTREK's Peter Kellett will again be leading a four
week walking tour of Britain.
The tour will explore four of Britain's prime walking areas, starting
with the Cotswold's Way which runs for one hundred and one miles from
historic Bath to Chipping Campden - a village which epitomises the
Cotswolds image of stone farm walls, cottages of golden stone and
thatched roofs.
From here the group will drive south-west to spend a couple of days
on part of the Wye Valley Walk ending up in the cathedral town of
Hereford.
Heading westwards, the group will walk on sections of the
Offa's Dyke Path, visiting castles and canals.
Offa's Dyke is a
mighty earth work built along the ancient English Welsh border in
about 680 A.D.
It now provides a unique walking path through superb
country.
After rest days in Chester - originally a Roman town - the group will
move up to the Lake District to spend a week walking in Wordsworth
country.
Here the group will choose from the vast maze of paths and
bridle-ways which intersect the area- exploring Windermere, Grasmere,
Easedale Tarn (Wordsworth's favourite), Buttermere, Ullswater and
Borrowdale as well as the Lakeland fells.
There are fifteen places available and airline tickets will have an
open return date, enabling walkers to spend more time in Britain or
Europe at the end of the tour.
Anyone seeking more information should contact Geoff Simpson at
Peregrine Travel (phone 223 5905) for details.
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